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the' People'e' c()Dventt�n,
Wash Waterman, the noted horse
,'the well' selected ticket nominated, tb�ef, formerly of the Kansas 'psn(
merits 'the heart)' support of ail good tentiary and thr�e' week�'ligo'released'
':citizens. It, will 4,ave, the eordisl fl'l?m the MiHsouri priaon, stole u
'8ood will oHhls paper, We purpose' hors� Rod Dugg-y, lit lfurt ::;�'jtt" I,,!>t
enterin� warmly into thi8 eampaigu, week, and was arrested early Monday
and shall endeavor to show good
morning 10 North 'I'opeks. Buurbon'
reasons why the ticket should be elect- c'oliilty will probably seud him to tbe
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10c, each.
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'Dli�re should be, no let up and
erid to the work of orgamzation.
Mrs .Grant
mains of

G��

to. Arlington,

No matter' what opimon one mut
in regard to 'strikes,' there �an

COD�e�ts

Grant
or

hold

that thq remaybe removed

to any

be but one rational view in regard to
point WhICh, the reckless employment of Pinker

the 'people through Congress

Wish.,

no

ton

may

hounds,

boys and

'

to shoot down

women

who have

innocent

no connec

·the strike.rs_, For' it 'must
that all tb'e killing tb�;K'o
be
oQ,ticeq,
Kansas state house, is haunted_ 'fhat'
is to : murder thp,� i�riocent .. l'hi�
is 'what:' the ·state house iIJ:!K a�d
whole Pinkerton business sbbuid be,
demoorate both th�)Ught last w��k.
summarily ended, �v'what autliimty
wheu they'saw tha'work of the a.llia1'.8 these b'aridits I'l@t from one state'
,

A
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The ralus which havetatten (IV!,!, T�nll
wruuu thu va�t t wo weens hay!' �HWll
(If mearcutabie benetit to th» farm!'!' lie;
the !{ruulId j>l in prime conntuou for sow
illg wheat, S\,crt!tllry Mohler of I.h� stlll.t'
bourn uftugrieulture said today: "Wllt'at
has u i way!:!' uei-.ll the
Lest CIUp Ior
those fl,Lrmers who have II lit, Aufficient"
(-lItt.le
(1) faUen.
to
IIIH]
capital
tlliy hogs
:rh�re is, not milch 1ll0l!'!.')' ill ruisjng
,f'lIru 'to �ell,aL tile u81.\111 luw. VI'iCI'S, but
tannerswho C'III1 It'eo! It nHLlw llIoney,
sas

She frowned and said: "Pl'IIf; do not ,hold
My hand; 'though wooed,1 m np,t yet won.

•

Release me, please; you are too bold,
.Itutnk, and should be Sll� upon.".
Too, ¥ucu wisdom, may make a.
financia.l operator, too. cautious or joo Be drew her down upon his knee"
"You sweet,.you chatlPing little elt,
confident, either of which conditions
.

ruin

him.

speculator,

[ike

may

The

'vocation;

any other

,much in'the power,
of

too
ignorant
ignorant man in

an

eHhrely

is
too
and at the mercy

otpers.

THE'mao"n==u=f=ac=t: ;: u=r=e=o=f='=:c:;=o=tt=on goods in
Ceylon

-has

made

remarkable,
promises well

island

dangerous

for,

the

last' few years
progress. The
become

to

as

rival to

India' in that
branch of industry as in the cultiva
tion of tea.
Wages are even lower
there than in India.
a.

'

\

,

Do Women

}Jnln :rIlen'?

Wom�n

are !l·eque:q.tly .accused bf
fathers ahd husbanda by
willful extrav.agance, with an ,�ttJ.pha

ruining th'eie

sis on the ,adjective.
Th,ey .llrobaQly
do assist at their,downfall, in repeated
instances, not from willfulness, but
from lack of understanding of the value'
and uses of monoj-,
The idea. of any
normal representative w�man', being so
'

malignant,

at�

or

reckless,

or:'

inconsider

IN this country the average man
not
does
see
one
mad·' dog in
a
lifetime.
To -assuma that every
a
bltes
dog that
person' has

to' gratify her taste, her love of
adornment, or her Sense of luxury,
with any conscio.usness or susplcion of
such a result, is preposterous, especi
ally when she is supposed to esteem
and love the man she deliberately un
does.
Such a thing is BO entirely for
eign to her nature as to be beyond
hypothesis. She would not be capable
of it, if she were totally indifferent to
the man.
Nothing but the densest
selfishness or the deepest malice would
furnish the motive for such an act,
which is, as a rule, incompatible with
woman's nature or woman's' methods.
At any J:ate,is it no�anexception when'

rabies is

n. woman

THE fact that the
differ in

�ea

waves

shape

northeast wind

under

in the North

when

caused by
high 'pressure

from those caused by a southwest wind
with low barometer is COnsidered as a
proof tha17 the air in an anti-cyclone is
a

decending current and the air
an ascending' current,

in

a.

cyclone

,

You're right. ,I think so, too," he said,
"4ild sut upon, love, by yourseU."

harm.

foolish and calculated to do

When

person is bit oy a. dog
the proper thing to do is to have the
wound cauterized and dressed imme
a

'

diate'ly.
GAMBLING has been conventionaliz-ed into quasi.respectablVty in connection with the speed of horses.
Why

as

-

ruins

a

'man financially,

otherwise, irideed?
to

He is

or

very 'ready

proclaim ph�ls'elf rU:i:q.ed b;r h,er;'

he

to think that the charge relieves.
him.
He is ao constantly the cause of
her ruin that he ie 'anxious to turn the
tables on her.
And to be ruined by a
seems

days

blin�

.a'9d a�ong

re-

fie ctin g .people is cousldered immoral
and disreptuable, but it is' indulged in
even

by those

who

must

conde�n

it.

modeled than ever before. One frock
of blue veiling basthus been left in
,

both the length and width. -It consists
of a �u11\ skirt; coat.sleeves, and round,'
shirred waist.
Two and a ,half,,' yards,
'

of

pt3.id;veiling

over a

monetary sense' particularly, but lack
the courage to avo", it.

Their weak

inake th�s:�t

once

'

whichIs

�en

will

pleasing in .appearance and fashionable
in style.
Cut a band bias and' deep
enough to give the extra length needed,

to excite

Of.

.

of the 'family dress-maker; but
in -these days of oombinatlons the out
grown dresses are more
easily re

despair

woman

Bounds romantic, is calculated
pity and sympathy, to put
it 'should be it is difficult to' under- ,him in the position of a martyr, especi
his own sex.
stand.
Although old as society, gam- aUy in the eyes
almost always rmn themselves, In a
In modorn
,

FI1�1tloll Notes.

Girls of 12 to 15 years ha.ve an
inconvenient habit of outgrowing their
clothes every few months, to the utter

on

the

bottom of the skirt
turned, up on the
hem.
Use the 'plaid for

facing and

outside like

a

�ro Commemorate the.First
Half Century In .Photography,
lSOO-J88Q.
Photographv, the Electric Telegraph;
and the Steam Engin� are 'l'hrce
•

,

"

,

,

.�-�
�..,'

Great Dlscover les of the Age.
No Five Ccnturtes In Human Prozress
Can Show Such Strides as 'I'Iiese,
Erected by the
Photographers' Assoclntlon of America.,
August, 1800.
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Prlde.,'
John L. Sullivan has discovered. that

associates

who

will take

on

with black

their charaoteristlcs.'

said, "and. it
"They're pin .heada;"
doesn't do a man any good to go around
\Vhat a man wants to do in
with 'em.
this world is to look out for men who
are on a level with him or mebbe a lit
tie' higher .up, As he grO\TS older he
he

gets more sense in his head-and more ex
perience to help himthrough life. .That's

THE SENATE PRETTY coor•.

Yes,

th� Senate

bou�d
decorous,

is cool, and it-is

to maintain its reputation as a
long winded, and unquestionably

delib-

'

erative-body.
On the contrary, the House-Is hot. Its
atmosphere sizzles with caloric. A dozen
oratorical settoos and a score of personal
explanations are heard in a day. Party
.Iines are down to the extent that Re
have 'driven 'at Republtcans
and Democrats' at Democrats quite as
freq'qently as that battles ot eloquence
have 'J.'aged according' to the tl'�ditiQnal

Pllblicans'

better than teachin'<a lot of shoemakers
the time of day.'� ,It' can, not be said
are
'these sentiments
that
strictly
original, but it is certain that they em
as far as
the
world
of
the
wisdom
body
man's I' �at�ons to man are, concerned.
'I'he labor of reasooing and the stdrmy ex
perience 'which has 'led the greatest of
prize llghtel-B to this conclusion is part
Sullivan is
of the history of the world.
a

curious mixture of' a child and

a

man

reaching out for knowledge. He will
talk for days on some special idea that
has

attention,'

attracted his

agah{"

for'

dulge'

in the

a

week

amusement.

tours he took

at'a bime,

m«>st

'killy

During
fllncy

II

and

he

then

win

in

and'

chil!llike

oneof his

Southern

to

a

beetle brewed

,party usage." .Enloe,and' Hemphill have and chin whiskered bar
loun�er in
hurled adjectives 'at each Q�her, while Cincinnati who loved to whine
'old Irish
Joe Cannon and, Houle, of TenpesseeJ
songs ,to the accompaniment of- a bat
furnished
how.
.lively efCamplC:s,';of
'have
tered guitar., Sullivan bought" thts.mar;
'brethl:en,:will not at time§! dwelltogetber a suit of clothes and carried him along
In fact, t�e time of the House
in unity.
is 'Qeing taken'up larl(ely with challenges
'

'

as to ,the correctness of the record, roll

HERE,

MY FRIEND

I"

when a !::louth Carolina captain,
who:'had followed them, spraug upon a
ments

is the

Some OpInIOn .. I>y "llustou's

man

"SEE

monument is

the United States under
whose auspices the unveiliug �ill take
'I'OWNSEND.
place.

guards

�_

,
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sociation of

the

?__
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$10,000,
sculptor. It
Hartley
is tho tribute of the Photographers' As.
The cost of the

and J. Scott

:.

,

parapet and waved his sword above 111s
He was II very small man, weigh
head.
ing not more than a hundred pounds.
"South
In a
voice, he shouted:

plpln�

Oarolinians; your deeds of valor th Is day
will, in future time, be the theine of
The
writer in poesy nnd prose.
tbe Palmetto state have
themselves with glory.
Your fame is nnperishable.and will--"
Just then a shell from a union battery

many

a

gallant sons of
today covered
some

distance

away

along the parapet
heap. He sprang

came.

shl'iekiug

feet above his
from' the Intrench-

ten

.been doue for

,

says not

prohibition," but which

word about it

a

now

that

8

constitutional amendment fs
issues in the state.
the

pefiding
one

greatest

of

ances

be

controlled

things.

said that their

and it must
was

penetration

for keen. If there was any wire pullmg,
Already the People's candidate
old- fashioned tog-rollers at work in
notorthe
of
governor is getting some
were so polite
heretofore been limited that convention, they
has
toat
iety
that
to the name

Iish poere.
10

ways

spelled;
diffeJ;ent
aQove
,

'of
It

the Ilreatest of J!:ngfrom "the mariy

comes

which

<spelled

a

dozen

but

already.
ways
is correct. .Just how to
yet' settled.

the

'---:....----.:-

,

to know how irwas

they
dune:

puzzles the old polifieians

also,

but

effectually, used up

puzzled

who are.at

'n�w

power

a loss

president receives 6 Italary

to know what

this

is that knocks all the old

spell ,�etho,ds out of

Shakspere'is not,
ThA

are

be It

the names way

Willits is

ly,

ti�e.

A southern paper, the' Capital dereason
of clares, says there is no good
between the demo
far

$50,000 a year, but 'he' is allowed vari-

disagreemeat

cratic party BP,d the alliance. Well.
ous at.4ounts for servants, gardeners.
for dis
reason
we trunk (here is no
his
until
salary
contingent funds, ete.,
the
between
republican
double that agreemljnt
is really upwards of
But untortu
did not party and the alliance.
amount. President Jefferson
of -the parties
the
pohtiCJans,
nately
ride a mule up to the" hi'tching post,
amenable to reason. "The
are not
and get off in the mud, to be Inanguron the VItal questions of
that
IS
truth
one
ated,' but his administration .'Was
to
com- the day tbe two old parties ought

of

hont,st republican Simplicity,

pared with th�,e:x:trav8gant,�istQct:8t-

O] the

People's convention, it

�ay

be said, that, they builded wis
than they knew.

again
er

----��-:,

It is claimed' by ieoma that th�
eon-,
feat 6f Robinson in �h6' A.�lrap.ce

.

r

"

Many

�"

of

old lace is

Brownl�g

generally

and'the YonnlJ l"oet.'

The Pall Mall Gazette glveatbe follow-.
lng Instance 'of �rownlng's daalin{(wlth
bores: Although.BrownlnifwaB prflbably
no1f:so);muo�,perse(luWd. 'as' Tennyson by

wrlter�'

of,1:I.mateur 'voers,e,' ,he

have been hard ,tested: to 'combine

taay

with

sincerlty'in replylng

uninvited'

,

Farm Note •.
a horse after itH <lay's
largely effects its capacity

�t
�hll grOOIJling
done

work is

for work ihtl ',next day.

'

!)ften

illI�8t
"

,

to-

oour•.

their'

girle. de(Dot know why

our

so

so

much

much

more

valuable and

more beautilul" than

lace
ne�'laoe" fJ�he fact Is, that the old
Is all woven in lost, patterns. It' Is fr�-,
and
quently as fine, as a spider,'s .fllm,

I'

I
I

j
,

cannot be 'neproduced.

terns :was a s�v:el:"e,
In Ft",nce, and

stoned

by' the'

Th� loss' of pat

bhec¥

to

laee:maldng

Belgiull\, 'and was occ&
Fferl�li 'Re'V·o,lutlon. ':' �e:.

HORNETS

AT TIlE

COUNTRY SEAT

•

"D�de you air,

Muster. Gool.;·
"Well, that will not cost over $35 or
$40. and wil� give all the mowing hands
two days, which they, sorely, need for
rest.
My coachman, could, drive tho
mower, I think. and the hands.' could
.

or prune-the sheep."
"Ycs, we laundry the shape on the
15th, and we could sbear them on' the
16th and 17tb, I'm thlnltin'; and; Muster
Gool, yo should get anotber shape to

,rest

associate wid the wan ye have or it'l1 be
lonesome and die wid tlie augwe, as ye
call it."

'

'

Terr�npe;

you

and I wish
wbat rcpalrs tbe; hay take
Thcn you can couple on to it
needs.
My
and take It.to the machine shop.
that
is
it only needs new crosshead
l�ca
gauge ferrules. pet cock

.I

"All right,

would

Cured of His Audacity.

see

babbiting,wnler
rod handles, steam chest gland bushing
and goose neck ring eyes,

,

The pl-ayer who has 'p,layed the kin,g\
of spades wins the, trick, as that is .the
highest card'fu tbe suits- of which the
gfe!ltest number of cards were play:ed;�
If an 'equal number of cards are played
In-more than one suit <the, 'trick belongs

"When much younger than Y am
now," said an old newspaper man, "1
You may rest
sold sewing machines.
assured 1 was t\ trifle fresh. and suffer.
ed therefor, as the following adventure
,",
will show:'
'''Near the-close of a hot Auzust day
I was �rlving 'throug�
village'
,of � to the town where Lmade.niy

t,h'e.1ittFe

A

party

of

dlvorces, and

lawyers

were

discussing

of dress reform is agi
sisters across the sea, who
have formed themselves into aso-called
"Rational Dress Society." advocatlng
the advanta.ge. of shorter skirts for
out-door wear, all' being more cleanly,
suitable and better for tho temper gen
erally, adjuring the much tabooed cor
,

of them; au elderly
gentleman with llberal ,gray, "'hiskers,
observed gayly: "I was receD;tly in
strumental in ,sel'villg the bonds of, a
one

,

,

couple who, although t�ey

are

now

di

to-dav the best friends in
thE) world. I WitS' attorney for the lady,
and contrary to the general rule in such
'too many kind
ca�es, she could not say
thl,Ilgs of the-husband she had discard
ed.
THey had simplY agreed to dis
agree and live'll.part. The other day I
'Mr. and
received a card readimr:
Mrs. B-- beg to amiourice that they

vorced,

'

Til,;! Rlls8ln�

Strength

Army.

It is' a 'culi�ous fact in connection
with the Russian army that, while it
bas often met defeat, it was never

"

_,
.

,

,:, the

,

driven from
became a panic-

'routed; though beaten
field, it

'never

and

This coherence un:der
defeat. was probably dU9 to its splen
d·id discipline and rigid obedience to
orders, which were paramount to all
A Russian force
other considerations.
was moving to the attack of a position
A superior
.that was' impregnable.
II', officer asked the commander where he
,

I3tricken'mob.

•

"I know it, but I
=Oh, you have or
have my orders."
ders: move on, then!" the officer coolly
This incident takes a good deal
said.
Q.f what has always been regarded as
exaggeration out of the story that is
told of a Russian o.l;PlY surgeon on, his
professional' round. On. ent9loing, a
wa�d the officer .in charge gives the

folly-s-madnees."

,

.
,

!

command; "Attention!" when each In

v..

mate at once takes

'
.

.

the

Army.

'

.

,

position

of

a

1876,

26,899;

1877,

27,079;'

1879,

44,752;

1880,

31,016;

The nom
a per capita tax.
membership, some 'of which
The
proves good, is much 'larger.
the
number of P08ts according to
The
last annual report was 6,332.

posts pay
inal

of relief disbursed for 1888
$215,975.19. and the number of

amount
was

The amount
aided 23�81().
for relief between 1871 and,
1888, .. to 'date of March 31st, was

personlJ'

disbursed

$1,643,598.22

.

.nm Wasn't Homeolck.

popular captain of Company G;
Twe\fth Vermont regiment, was stroll
accompanied by an
proceeds along the, line, examining' ing in the woods just out! o] camp, .one,
each tongue and giving directions as day during the war, when he ;came
to treatment. ,When the inspection is upon-a member of his company, sitting
over and the medical officer takes his
upon a stump of a tree and looking as
depaeture the command "Tongues in!" though he had fought bis last fi'ght.
releases the line from its unpleasant "What's the matter, Bill?" said the
mid ludicrous position, and '.'In place, captain.
+Oh, nothing;" was the re
"
"You look as
rest, allows tlfe men to resume their ply,; "I am all right."
-cots. 'And yet military writers admit though you had a fit of homesickness."
,that the soldier who thinks 'always 'INo, sir," said Bill, with some resent
,"
gets away with the human machine in ment, "nothing of the sort." "Well,
'what are you thinking about?" 'asked
battle.
that member.
•

,

Urand

The.'

surgeon,
attendant, then

now happily separated.iand will'be
-

'soldier: ,"Tongues .out!" js �he next
order, followed by the instant projec
tion of

','

the

are

receive their friends at their
There are indications that the Grand pleased to
'the
residences,'
Army of the Republic has reached the respective
streets and. numbers, There s a unique
An idea.
zenith in point of numbers.
"
case for you.
','
of the growth of the order may be
The.dolleries of this divorce business
gained from the table of membership 'are infinite. W)latpl'etty,littl�romance8
from 1871 to" 1888,' In 1871 the num
may be conjure� up from the, dainty
ber was 30,124; In 1872, 28.693; 1873,
word-pictures drawn by the calloused
For example:
29,851; 1874, 28,323; 1875, 27,966; lawyer!

1878,
60,654;
1881, 87,718; 1882, 131,900; 1883,
215,441; 1$84, 273,174; 1885, 294,787;
1886, 323,471; 1887, 356,008; 1888,
numbers r,epresent
These
"To attack the position .361,777.
was going.
"But it is actual membership, for which 'the
in 'front," he answered.

,

,

of

are

The

,

�iving

,

The

tating

question
our

and high-heeled shoes, denounclng
stiffly-boned bodices, and seeking a.

set

comfortable 'as well as al'tisl'ic
dress. But tho most sensible resolutions they have adopted ate 'those with
more

,

,

dressingIittle gi1'ls in the
long, narrbw-sldrted dresses, binding
reference to

Greenaway capes" round .their
shoulders, a;Dd.plaeing huge superstruc
tures laden with plumes, called bon-.

Kate

on their heads.
The
fashionably dressed child' of
the day is a most artistIC little. object
in repose and a most awkward and un-'
comfortable little atom in motion .. She
would 'be beaten in a race with her
own grandmother, fer her narrow,
clinging little skirts give her less free
dom of motion; and as for climbing it
Sheo
is entlrely out of the question.
returns from her dignified promenade
on tho avenue with muddy petticoats.
the same as her big sister, unless, m
deed, she be taught to lift them at the
crossing. as many of them are. If she
goes upstairs she trips, ,if she climbs
the window seat she
on a chair or
sprawls. She misses in her petticoat
tyranny half the joy of childhood. and

nets,

